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MAHARASHTRA STATE COMMISSION FOR PROTECTION OF CHILD RIGHT

3rd floor, Government Transport service,SirPochakhanwalaRdWorli,Mumbai
TelephoneNo.24920897/95 Faxno.24920896 Email I.D.mscpcr@gmail.com

dzz- ckgvk&2017@17&18@iz-dz-117@
fn- 14@6@2017
ckygDd lja{k.k vf/kfu;e 2005 o ckydkapk eksQr o lDrhpk f”k{k.k
vf/kfu;e 2009 varxZr vk;ksxkleksjhy fn- 14@6@ 2017 jksthph lquko.khps dk;Zo`Rrvdz-

dsl ua-

fo’k;

mifLFkr
i{kdkjkaph ukaos

1
1

2
3
4
dsl ua 277 o RTE
25% Absent
279
vkWuykbZu izos”k izfdz;k
@2016&17
2015 varxZr izos”k

vk;ksxkps fu’dZ”k@vkns”k
Parties did not appear. List
matter on next hearing.

ns.;kps
izLrkfor
d:ugh izos”k feGkyk
ukgh ckcr ikydkauh
lsaV tkslsQ izk;ejh
Ldqy fojks/kkr dsysyh
rdzkj2

dsl ua 317 RTE 25% vkWuykbZu Shipra Sane, Smt. Shipra Sane appearing
@2016&17
izos”k izfdz;k 2015 office
on behalf of school, stated

varxZr izos”k ns.;kps incharge
izLrkfor d:ugh izos”k
feGkyk ukgh ckcr
“ks[k gkfQtk fQjkst
vgen ;kauh ds-b-,lbaVjuW”kuy Ldqy [kkj
fojks/kkr dsysyh rdzkj-.

3

dsl ua- 248@ Bhavan’s
2016-17
B.P.Vidya Mandir
& Bhartiya Vidya
Bhavan
appeal
against
Shri
Mangesh Maind &

1- Advt.
R.M.Bhangde
for Bhartiya
Vidhya
Bhavan
Appllicant

that school has been filed
reply. Complainant and
education officer both did
not appear. In this matter
procedure
has
been
completed. Hence placed
matter
for
final
recommendation.
Learned Adv. Shri
Bhangade appeared for
school, submitted facts and
cited the contents of an
order passed by the Hon’ble
Supreme Court in the

The
Municipal 2. Mangesh
Corporation
Maid
Committee
Respondent

4

dsl ua- 241@ Regarding
2016-17
admission
under
25%
quota,
complaint
from
Smt.
Surekha
Deepak Phondekar

1Mrs. Hina R.
Dedhia (
Shree vallabh
Ashram Eng.
Med. School
Sion
2. Mrs
Sunanda
Mirajkar (edu.
Dept.)
3. Mrs
Surekha
Phondekar

matter of Ishwar Nagr coop. Housing building soc
v/s Parma nand sharma and
others decided in the year
2010. In the said matter no
relief was granted by the
Hon’ble Supreme Court by
virtue of contrary
document, produced by the
party. As in this matter the
opposite parties placed
contrary records in term of
income certificate, hence
requested to set aside order
of local authority. On this
issue he was reminded
regarding certificate issued
by Tahsildar who is
competent authority and
unless order of Tahsildar is
not set aside or stayed by
the competent authority, the
appeal may not be admitted.
He admitted that he is going
to challenge the order of
Tahsildar, hence appeal
may kindly be kept in
abeyance. Admitted request
of Advocate subject to the
provision of law.
Smt. Phondekar,
Complainant, Smt.
Mirajkar, Education officer,
representative of school
appeared. In this matter
proceeding has been
completed as informed by
the parties. Hence place
matter for final
recommendation.

5

dsl
ua- Jherh Ckchrk flax Absent
238@ 2016- ;kauh dsysyh rdzkj
17

List matter on next hearing.
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dsl ua- 292@ fn VkbEl vkWQ baMh;k
2016-17
e/khy fn- 3 uksOgsacj
2016 ph ckreh “8-yrold succumbs to
burn injuries after
firecracker lands on
her dress”

Shri. S. V. Bile, API
appeared, submitted report.
Report reveals that, case is
accidental hence on the
basis of police report, case
may be disposed of without
any recommendation.
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dsl ua- 352@ Jherh “kksHkk rqdkjke 1-vWMComplainant, respondent
2016-17
la
t
;dq
e
kj
tk/ko
tk/ko ;kauh dsysyh
and representative of

rdzkj-

1.S. R. Rode,
A.K.
2. Shri.
S.V.Bile A.P.
Bile API
Kalamboli
Police
Station.

2-Jhe- “kksHkk
rqdkjke tk/ko
3- Jh- [ksMdj]
ea- v] rgflynkj
dk;kZy;] fHkoaMh
4- Jh- lqfuy
tk/ko

Tahsildar
appeared.Respondent Mr.
Jadhav admitted that he was
ready to hand over
certificate to the children.
Matter is disposed of on the
basis of statement given by
respondent. However in
case of grievance of the
complainant is not resolved
she is free to come before
the Commission.

8

dsl uaEkgkjk’Vª jkT; efgyk
107@2016&17 vk;ksx
;kaP;kdMqu
fnizkIr rdzkj-* Jherh
10@05@2016

Adv. Vitthal Avghade
appeared on behalf of
Complainant and requested
time. Time is granted. List
matter on next hearing.

9

dsl
ua- lkS- lk/kuk izdk”k 1- Jh- izdk”k
1@2016&17
lkoar
lkoar ;kauh dsysyh

Complainant did not
appear. Respondent
appeared. Directed to file
affirmed reply in six sets
within seven days. Place
matter on next hearing.

1-vWM- foB~By
vo?kMs
2-vacknkl ljksns
dkapu ljksns ;kauh rdzkjnkj
dsysyh rdzkj-*

rdzkj-
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dsl
ua- Okkyho iksyhl LVs”ku
328@2016&17 xqUgk jft- ua541@2016 b- ih-dksdye 376 (F) (N)
506 (2) ckydkaps
ySfxad vijk/kkiklqu
lja{k.k vf/kfu;e 2012
ps dye 4]6 ¼,u½
¼,y½¼ts½ 6]12 e/kkhy
vkjksihaoj dkjokbZ u
dsysckcr-

1½ Jh- Hkjr [kksr
vtZnkj
2½ Jh- ,l- ,uekjdM] lgk¸;d
iksfyl fujh{kd

Shri. Markad, API
appeared. Brother of victim
also appeared and admitted
that his family is satisfied
with the police’s action.
Directed officer to file
chargesheet within
prescribed limit under
POCSO Act. Directed
probation officer, to submit
report regarding
applicability of provisions
of Manodharya scheme in
this matter within seven
days.
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dsl ua- 91 @ -Jh- edjan dk.ks ;kaph
2016-17
csdk;nk
i/nrhus
29-04-2017
ok<oysyh Qh vkf.k Qh
u HkjY;keqGs eqykyk
ekufld =kl fnY;kcíy
ljLorh eafnj lhch,lb
cksMZ fojks/kkr rdzkj-

1- Jh- pkS/kjh]
lgk¸;d mi f”k{k.k
fufj{kd
2- Jherh iVsy]
fizafliy
3- vWM- vuqHkk lgk;

School represented by it’s
Principal Smt. Patel,
education department
represented by Dy. Inspector
and complainant represented
by learned advocate Smt.
Anubha Shrivastava Sahai,
and parents of complainant,
appeared. The principal asked
seven days time to file reply,
on account of receiving notice
from the Commission one day
back i.e. on 13/6/2017.In this
matter , file revealed that the
complaint was filed on
19.4.2017 and further on
18.5.2017commission sought
report from local authority on
4.5.2017. No report from
local authority. Affirmed
copies of the complaint
placed by the advocate of the
complainant on 14.6.2017.
Issued notices to the parties
on 9.6.2017. The learned
advocate Smt. Anubha Sahai
contended and asked the
Commission to pass an order
on the basis of contents of
complaint, seeing urgency of
the case and education of
children. On which

Commission showed it’s in
ability, saying that, the
Commission is a investigative
agency having
recommendatory power and
having power of civil court
only deal the respective
matter, and without
completing investigation and
getting reply from respondent
and completing procedural
formalities, as prescribed
under the law of natural
justice and rule of procedure
of the Commission, no
recommendation can be
made. She was also advised
that since this matter is related
with hike in fees and mental
harassment hence, in the
complaint, include the
provision of Commission for
Protection of Child Rights
Act 2005 along with R.T.E.
Act. Child rights is defined in
the sub section 2(b) of C.R.C.
Act 2005 has a wide scope.
However instead of listening
the advice of Commission she
was insisting to invoke
provision of Section 15(2) of
C.R.C. Act, 2005, when
reminded by the Commission
that this Section can be
invoked only after completing
enquiry and completing
formalities as laid down in
section 15(1) of C.R.C
Act,2005 which says,”The
commission may take any of
the following steps upon
completion of enquiry held
under this Act namely (i)
where the enquiry discloses
the commission of violation
of child rights of a serious
nature or contravention of
provision of any law for the

time being in force, it may
recommend to the concerned
Government or authority , the
initiation of proceeding for
prosecution or such other
action as the commission may
deem fit against the
concerned persons or person”.
and if she has any citation or
any law in this regard then
kindly produce before the
Commission. Without
listening anything and without
producing any evidence she
was trying to pressurise the
Commission to pass order
immediately. She was neither
allowing the Commission to
take up another matters, listed
before the Commission nor
producing any evidences by
which Commission be able to
pass an order as desired by
her. At last when Commission
indicated to stop the
performing it’s function due
to her behaviour, and directed
that Commission is going to
dictate the proceeding and if
she does not satisfy with the
Commission’s observation
then she is free to approach
the Hon’ble High Court. She
was trying to interfere with
the functioning of
Commission. When the
advocate was neither listening
to the commission nor
allowing the commission to
conduct the proceeding. She
was advised to go through the
recommendations of the
commission as available on
the website. Thus the
Commission feel that action
as being committed by
Learned Advocate Smt.
Anubha Sahai is uncommon,

non deserving, indecent and
against the fundamental code
of conduct to discharge duty
as advocate. The act
committed by her amount to
perjury and deterring public
servant to discharge of their
duty as well as interfering
with the functioning of the
Commission and highly
condemnable . The school has
been given seven days time to
file reply with direction to
forward copies to the
complainant and complainant
was asked to file rejoinder if
feel on the reply of school.
All the proceeding must be
completed within seven days
from today. List matter on
next hearing.
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dsl ua- 347 -Jh-furhu iksiV ok?kekjs 1- Jh- pkS/kjh]
@ 2016-17
;kauh ljLorh eafnj lgk¸;d mi f”k{k.k
14-12-2016
fojks/kkr dsysyh rdzkj-fufj{kd
2- Jherh iVsy]
fizafliy
3- vWM- vuqHkk lgk;

School represented by it’s
principal, Smt. Patel,
education department
represented by Dy. Inspector
Shri. Chaudhari, Advocae
represented by complainant
Smt. Anubha Sahai and
parents appeared. Learned
Advocae Smt. Sahai raised
same issue as raised in the
case No. 91/2016-17 at Sr.
No.11 wherein respondent is
same. When school sought
time, raising the issue of
serving the notice on
13/6/2017. She insisted the
Commission to pass the order
and take action under Section
15(2) of C.R.C. Act, 2005
raising the issue of filing case
six months back hence school
cannot raise the issue of time.
When reminded that, in this
matter no complaint was filed
before he Commission, six
months back, only

Commission got a copy of
complaint addressed to
Director, primary education
and notice was issued
alongwith case No.91i.e.on
9.6.2017. Complaint ought to
be filed in proper proforma
hence and directed the learned
Advocate to file complaint in
proper proforma as prescribed
in the rule of procedure and
followed by her in case No.
91, but she was not in a
position to listen advise of the
Commission. In this matter
also Commission decided to
record it’s observation and
mentioned that she is free to
challenge the observation of
the Commission before the
Hon’ble High Court. The
Commission also observed as,
“The Commission feel that
action as being committed by
her is uncommon, non
deserving, indecent and
against the fundamental code
of conduct to discharge duty
as advocate. The act
committed by her amount to
perjury and deterring public
servant to discharge of their
duty.” The learned advocate
and parent have been asked to
file complaint in proper
proforma addressing the
Commission, with direction to
forward copy of complaint to
the school. The school
directed to file reply within
seven days. All the procedure
in this matter must be
completed within seven days
from today regarding filing of
complaint and reply. List
matter on next hearing.
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dsl ua- 310@ Jherh “khry izoh.k
2016-17
dsnkjs
;kauh
2@11@2016 ckydY;k.k
lferh
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dsl ua- 30 @ “kksHkk n;kuan pyokM 1- Jh- v”kksd
2016-17
;kauh dsysyh rdzkj f”kans] ftYgk
08-02-2017
*“kqHke
n;kuan

1-Jherh “khry
izoh.k dsnkjs
vtZnkj
Bk.ks fojks/kkr dsysyh
2- izoh.k dsnkjs
rdzkj3- Jhe- feuy
Bkdjs] v/;{k]
cky dY;k.k
lferh] Bk.ks-

pyokM o; 15 o’kZ
b;Rrk 9oh ;kpk fn18-01-2015
jksth
vksadkj ckyd vkJe
lkrkjk
rkaMk
vkSjaxkckn ;sFks e`R;q
>kysyk vkgs*
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Smt. Thakur, Chairperson,
CWC, Thane and the
Complainant appeared.
Directed the complainant to
maintain dignity of CWC
and to file affirmed
complaint on account of
CWC being a judicial
authority,this Commission
can take up matter only
related to procedural aspect
followed by CWC under
Sectin 109 of the JJ
Act,2015 and cannot
comment on legal order
passed by CWC. If the
complainant wants he may
approach the Hon’ble
Court. List matter on next
hearing.

District Women & Child
development officer
appeared, The Complainant
dk;kZy;did not appear. This matter
2- Jh- ?kkoys]
lqifjMasV
is related to the death of a
3- vWM- js.kqdk
child in a children home.
?kqy]s v/;{k] cky The Superintendent stated
dY;k.k lferh]
that matter was reported to
vkSjaxkckn
the Commission after
incidence. Directed to file
status report within seven
days. Matter is disposed off
without any
recommendation.

dsl ua- 29 @ lkrkjk
LVksjh 1- Jh- fnyhi
2016-17
lkIrkghd fn- 30tkus fgojkGs] ftYgk
08-02-2017
2017 rs 5 Qsczq 2017 cky fodkl

District Women & Child
development officer
appeared, directed to file
jksth laiknd lq/khj vf/kdkjh] lkrkjk written submission.
rqis
;kauh
cky
dY;k.k
lferhph
lkrkjk
cky
gDdkckcr ps’Vkckcr
izdkf”kr dsysyk ys[k-

16
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dsl ua- 33 @ vfurk
xqIrk
;kauh
2016-17
;”kks/ke] y{k/kke o
08-02-2017
xksdqG/kke Ldqy fojks/kkr
eqykauk
“kkGsrqu
dk<Y;kckcr
dsysyh
rdzkj-

1- Jh- mn; ikBkMs]
lgk¸;d mi f”k{k.k
fujh{kd
2- MkW-t;Jh
ukjk;.ku] fiszafliy]
xksdqy/kke Ldqy]
3- Jherh t;Jh
ika<js] fizafliy]
;”kks/ku Ldwy
4- Jherh ique
t;Loky] fizafliy]
y{k/kke Ldwy
5- xk;=h xqIrk]
ikyd
6- xkSjh fiYykbZ]
ikyd
dsl ua- 86 @ To rescue Anushka 1- jek.kh] djdsjk
2016-17
rdzkjnkj
Shivastava
29-04-2017
2- Jh- t;sanz Hkks;j]
lgk¸;d iksfyl
fujh{kd

The Complainant appeared
directed to file affirmed
complaint. After receiving
complaint, mattes shall be
placed before the
Commission. Directed the
Education officer to ensure
the schooling of the
children.

dsl ua- 53 @ Complaint received 1- ,l- vkj- dqaHkkj]
2016-17
from
Minister ifjfo{kk vf/kdkjh]
15-03-2017
Women & Child ftYgk efgyk o
Development Govt cky fodkl
of India through vf/kdkjh] iq.ks
Chairperson
NCPCR regarding
2- ih-,u-lq#ls]
providing possible
help
to
Miss ftYgk efgyk o
Swarna, a seven cky fodkl
years
old
rape vf/kdkjh dk;kZy;]
iq.ks
victim girl

Probation officer and
Protection officer, District
Women and Child
Development office, Pune
appeared, submitted report.
The report revealed that the
matter does not fall under
Manodhairya Scheme.
Closed the matter for final
recommendation

In this matter Shri. Bhoyar,
API appeared before the
Commission, submitted
report, After going through
the report it appears that
matter was dealt by CWC
which is the competent
authority. However, the
police failed to rescue the
child, The police stated that
child is in U.P. with her
relatives. Respondent did
not appear. As CWC is the
competent authority ; the
matter is therefore referred
to the CWC to take
decisions with directions to
submit the report.
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dsl ua182@2016&17
fn20@07@2016

Jh- furhu dkacGs ;kaph
rdzkj eqyhP;k f”k{k.kkP;k
uqdlkukckcr o frps
vkjksX;fo’k;d dkGth
?ks.ksckcr-
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dsl ua- 92 “kqHkkaxh HkskLrsdj ;kauh 1- Smt.
@ 2016-17 dsysyh rdzkjShubhangi
29-04-2017
Bhostekar,

1.
Shri.Nitin
Kamble
Complaintant
2. Smt. Aruna
Kakade, DCPO
3.Nitisha
Kamble
Respondant

Complainant
2. Smt.
Siddhvidya,
Advocate for
complainant.
3. Smt. Chitra
Pawar,
Advocate for
respondent
Shri. Parikh
Sarkar
4. Shri. Atul
Sing, Advocate
for respondent
Shri Prakas
Postekar
5. Shri Krishna
Khot, PSI
21
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dsl
ua22@ 201617
02-02-2017

flanQ.kk
vkJe”kkGsrhy
ckfydkaojhy ySfxad
vR;kkpkjkckcr vWMo’kkZ ns”kikaMs ;kaph
rdzkj
dsl ua- 48 jkf/kdk lkxosdj o
@ 2016-17 o’kkZ
xqjo
;kauh
07-03-2017 euksgj dksroky VªLV
ek/;fed
fo|ky;
fojks/kkr
dsysyh
rdzkj

Protection officer submitted
report, directed to forward
copy to the respondent and the
complainant. If the parties feel,
they can file affirmed reply.
As the case is before the civil
court under domestic violence
Act; the outcome of the
commission’s
recommendations shall be
placed before the court.List
matter on next hearing.

Adv. Siddhvidya appeared
on behalf of the
complainant. Adv. Atul
Singh appeared on behalf of
the respondent Shri.
Bhostekar, Adv. Chaitra
appeared on behalf of the
respondent Shri. Parikh.
Shri. Khot, PSI appeared on
behalf of the Police. As this
complaint is in letter form
therefore directed Advocate
to file complaint in proper
form as prescribed under
the rule of procedure of the
commission, directed to
forward copies to all the
respondents.Directed
parties to file their reply.
List matter on next hearing.

xSjgtj

List matter on next hearing.

1- Jh- ekGh]
lgk¸;d mi
f”k{k.k fujh{kd
2- Jh- mTtSudj]
gsMekLrj
3- Jherh jkf/kdk
lkxosdj] ikyd

Shri. Mali, ADEI, the
complainant, the school
representative appeared.
Directed education officer
to depute Sr. Officer to visit
the spot and submit report.
List matter on next hearing.
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dsl ua- 346 ek/kqjh eax”s k xk;dokM 1- Jherh ek/kqjh
@ 2016-17
;kauh dsysyh rdzkjxk;dokM] rdzkjnkj
14-12-2016
2- ikpksjs] iksyhl

Complainant, Respondent and
the police officer appeared.
Police officer placed the
report and mentioned that the
IO is busy with other work
and could not come. Report
says that various sections of
IPC has been applied.
Respondent appeared before
the Commission, this is
dispute between the
neighbours. Complainant
submitted that she needs
police protection. This matter
falls under the police
commissionerate , Nashik.
Directed the Commissioner
of Police Nashik to send
status report.
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dsl ua- 108@ Jhjkes”oj
2017-18
Mk[kskjdj ;kauh
3-06--2017
jks[qku “kkGsus
ikY;kl
/kjY;kckcr*
nslkbZ Ldqy
dsysyh rdzkj

1- Jherh Qsjsjk]
fizafliy
2- Jh- rMoh]
iz”kklu vf/kdkjh]
euik dY;k.k
Mksafcoyh
3- Jh- Mk[kksjdj]
rdzkjnkj

Complainant, the school
representative and Education
officer appeared. Directed
complainant to file complaint
in proper way and forward
copies to school and
education officee. Directed
the school to file reply within
7 days. List matter on next
hearing.
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dsl ua- 111@ The
News
of
2017-18
Hindustan Times
08-06--2017
Dt06-06-2017
‘Four
teenagers
booked for raping
14-yr-old-boy.’

1- Jh- ;sMqjdj]
iksfyl fujh{kd
2- Jherh e/kq
e/koku] lnL;]
tstsch

Shri. Yedurkar, Police
Inspector appeared and
submitted report. JJB Member
Smt. Madhu appeared.
Member raised issue of
institutional reforms and
stated that issue required to be
dealt by the Commission.
Therefore to resolve this issue
committee under the
commissions consisting
Members of JJB, NGOs need
to form to undertake study
and submit report.
Constitution of committee
shall be decided in the
meeting of the commission.

xa*fudky
ek÷;k
osBhl
Mh-,lfojks/kkr
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dsl ua- 112@ The News of Times
2017-18
of
India
date
08-06--2017
6/6/2017
‘ÍB
school’s
trustee
teacher accused of
KG student’s’

1- Jherh xtfHk;s]
iksfyl fujh{kd
2- Jh- mrsdj]
iksfyl fujh{kd
3- Jh- iFkkMh]
lgk¸;d mi f”k{k.k
fujh{kd
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dsl ua- 104@ Jh- lq;Zdkar dqyd.khZ 1- Jh- lq;Zdkar
2017-18
;kauh
cky
dY;k.k dqyd.khZ
01-06--2017
lferh ijHk.kh fojks/kkr
dsysyh rdzkj

Complainant Shri. Kulkarni
appeared before the
Commission. Received email
from Dy. Commissioner and
CWC requesting time. Asked
the CWC to appear before
Commission along with all
documents relating with
children residing in Socio
Economic Trust. List matter
on next hearing.
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dsl ua- 325@ vWM- Jh- vt; tSloky
2016&17-1
;kapk R;kaps i{kdkj Jh29-10--2017
x.ks”k t;izdk”k gsxh’Vs
;kaps
orhus
nk[ky
dj.;kr vkysyk fnukad
25@10@2016 jksthpk
rdzkj vtZ

Representative of District
women and child
development officer,
Mumbai appeared. Stated
that the notice received was
one day before and the
concerned person is
already engaged in other
work so he is unable to
attend, Requested to grant
time, request admitted. List
matter for next hearing.

1- Jherh i#Gsdj]
ifjfo{kk vf/kdkjh]
ftYgk efgyk o
cky fodkl
vf/kdkjh dk;kZy;]
eqacbZ

Shri. Utekar, PI, and Smt.
Gajbhiye investigating officer
appeared and informed that
to carry on arrest warrant
against the accused ;matter is
being taken up with the
External Affairs Ministry. He
was asked to submit status
report and if help is required
from the commission then he
shall intimate the same to the
commission.
Advocate Bhuj appeared on
behalf of the school stated
that in this matter school’s
role does not come at this
stage and admitted that school
is ready to co-operate with
I.O., after receiving status
report, matter may be decided
by the Commission.
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dsl
uaJhf”kokthjko xSjgtj
105@ 2017- xsMsokM
;kauh
18
“kkldh; ekxkloxhZ;
01-06--2017 eqyhaph
olrhx`g
eq[ksM ft- ukansM
fojks/kkr
dsysyh
rdzkj

List matter on next hearing.
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dsl ua- 114@ ikydkauh
;qfuOgZZly 1- Jh- iFkkMh]
2017-18
gk;Ldqy
nfglj lgk¸;d mi f”k{k.k
01-06--2017
fojks/kkr dsysyh rdzkj
fujh{kd
2- vWM- vfeHkk
lgk;
3- b”kkd dqjs”kh]
ikyd
4- Jh- dYis”k]
ikyd
5- Jh- #is”k] ikyd
6- Jh- jfoanz] ikyd
7- Jherh jpuk]
ikyd
8- Jherh rstfLouh]
ikyd
9- Jherh Lusgyrk]
ikyd
10- fgjy “kkg]
ikyd

The Commission took this
matter on the basis of
complaint received in an
email from 29th May to 12th
June 2017 by parents
raising issues of 70 to 80 of
the children , against the
school claiming by the
parents that their children
are being mentally harassed
by the school and the
school has hiked the fees,
de enrolled the students
issuing leaving certificate
etc. . Notices were issued to
school’s
authorities,
education
department,
parents. Learned Advocate
Shri.
Amogh
Singh
appeared on behalf of
school, raised an objection
for the applicability of
provision of R.T.E. Act.
Since school is minority
then R.T.E. Act shall not be
applicable by virtue of
Hon’ble Supreme Court’s
order dated 6/5/2014 and
also stated before the
Commission that 70 parents
have informed the school
that they have withdrawn
their
complaint.
The
Commission admitted the
objection subject to file
written affirmed reply as
stated
before
the
commission
regarding

withdrawal of the complaint
and asked the learned
Advocate that Commission
can take up this matter
under C.R.C. Act 2005, for
those whose grievances are
still not resolved. The
learned Advocate admitted
the suggestion of the
Commission.
Learned
Advocate
Smt. Anubha
Sahai who appeared in the
case No. 91 and 347
appeared on behalf of
thirteen parents and raised
same issues as raised in the
other two wherein she
appeared. Since she was
reluctant to listen the advise
of the Commission. Hence
the Commission asked the
parents and those concerned
with the issue to join as one
party and file complaint
jointly authorising some as
representative or separately,
after mentioning incident.
Copies directly forwarded
to the school, along with the
evidentiary papers, by
which it can be established
that, children underwent
physical
/
mental
harassment due to the act of
the school. Directed learned
Advocate
Smt.
Sahai
appearing for school to file
reply after receiving the
complaint.
The
entire
procedure
must
be
completed within seven
days from today. The
parents who appeared tried
to raise their issue, then
they were asked to raise

issue one by one, not in
group. If they raise issues in
group then there will be
difficulty in conducting the
proceeding; they agreed.
The learned
Advocate
Smt. Sahai was raising
irrelevant issues in this
matter also. She was
reminded about the conduct
of other advocates who
were admitting the advice
of the commission but she
did not pay any heed. She
was told that this is not a
public or political forum
this is quasi judicial
authority, working as per
set procedure of laws,
mandated under the Act.
List the matter on the next
hearing.
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